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The scorching summer greens in the mountains of Chung Pyung have entered into a cooler breezy season 

of autumn. The holy site of Chung Pyung is experiencing substantial changes as it readies itself to change 

into a more colorful outfit. Standing in front of a mysterious land that moves in perfect harmony, we can e

asily discover the amazing love of God. Below is a brief report on all the busy activities that took place in 

Chung Pyung this week. 

 

 
 

1. 1286th Chung Pyung special 2day workshop 

 

During the first week of October, from August 21 to 22 on the 3rd year of the Heavenly calendar (10/03~

04, sat-sun), the 1286th 2day workshop took place in full grace. This week a total of 643 members; 206 fr

om Korea, 237 from Japan, and 200 International members, participated in the 2day workshop. 



 

Director Lee, Kiseong read page 1372 of Cheon Seong Gyeong at the opening ceremony and emphasized 

that one cannot completely earn freedom in the spirit world if s/he dies with even a single condition for ac

cusation; therefore we all needed to inspire ourselves constantly. Through True Parents portraits, through 

learning their life course, and through Hoon Dok Hae, we must be able to shed tears, repent, and make ne

w resolutions to change. He also added that if we made the touching story of True Mother's 'Mission Butt

erfly' during her European tour into a book, it could stimulate and move the world. Therefore we must co

nstantly stimulate ourselves with "True Parents' Life Course," our present "self," and our future "vision;" s

o as to bequeath our decedents a victorious lineage that will be cherished by generations after generations. 

 

The next hour was followed by a chanyang session and Vice-director Lee, Myung Gwan came on stage to 

give a lecture on 'the proclamation of Foundation Day and the Grace of Chung Pyung providence.' He sai

d that on Foundation Day, January 13, 2013 True Parents of Heaven, Earth, and Humankind achieved co

mplete union with Heavenly Parent through the Cheon Il Guk coronation ceremony. From then on True P

arents began to have direct dominion over Chung Pyung providence as well as everything else. That is wh

y the most important mission for us is to practice the tradition of absolute faith, absolute love, and absolut

e obedience in front of our True Parents of Heaven, Earth, and Humankind so that we can walk the path o

f true children who can inherit Heaven's blessing and grace. 

 

During the morning Hoon Dok Hae the participants read page 1289 of Cheon Seong Gyeong titled 'the str

ucture and settlement of Cheon Il Guk: section 1 -- What kind of nation is Cheon Il Guk." Later on during 

True Mother's speech everyone watched the video of the 3rd Universal Seonghwa commemorative speech 

and that of the commemorative remark on the 1000th day of the Universal Seonghwa. Through this the pa

rticipants longed for True Father in the spirit world; however, they also realized that if they became one w

ith the heart and the mission of True Parents through True Mother's words, nothing will be impossible. Th

erefore they once again resolved to work towards victory. 

 

The next chanyang session to begin the liberation ceremony took place and all participants experienced an 

absolute oneness of heart, will and body with our True Parents. 

 

Ms. K.A (36,000 couples) who came for the 2day workshop from Seihoku Tokyo church in Japan said "U

ntil now I have ignored the existence and the work of the spirit world, but through this Chung Pyung wor

kshop I am confident that it exists. I realized that we all needed to liberate and bless our ancestors so that 

we can receive help and support from the spirit world." He then said "By experiencing the love of Heaven

, I could not stop shedding tears and now I know the direction of my life and I am full of hope that I will e

stablish a true family." 

 

 
 

2. The Chung Pyung Special 40day Workshop and the 21-day Registration Workshop 

 

The next day at 6AM, the 63rd 'The Turning Point of the Three Ages Realm of Oneness Four Position Fo

undation Unification Blessing Ceremony' was carried out in the Small Hall of Cheonseong Wanglim Pala

ce with 73 participants. Fumie Yamamura (36,000couples, Chungnam region Cheonan Church) who parti



cipated in the Registration Workshop reported on the special grace of Chung Pyung by saying "I am spirit

ually sensitive so I have had several spiritual experiences. Even during chanyang sessions at this worksho

p, I could feel the evil spirits evacuating my body." She then went on to say "During this 21days worksho

p period I believe the spirit world has worked to build a relationship of heart with my mother-in-law to th

e point that we could send each other "I love you" messages." Then she went on to speak of the liberation 

and blessing of the ancestors as: "In the process of building my 210 lineage I felt difficulties I could not s

olve find its own solutions." As we can see, the power of our spiritual ancestors is indeed very important. 

 

Elder Park, Jae-yeon (Gyeong-gi Nambu region, Osan church) paid gratitude to True Parents by holding ti

ghtly the hands of the lecturer and saying "I have participated in several Chung Pyung workshops but I fel

t even more than ever that the spirit world is establishing its realm. During chanyang sessions, I repented 

everything, even incidents I did not believe to be a sin. Interestingly, when I did that my body which used 

to ache was completely relived from pain and I was able to experience an exhilaration I have never felt be

fore." 

 

A spiritual parent and child from South Nagano also participated in the 40day workshop and the spiritual 

parent said "I was able to grow and mature in faith by experiencing Heaven's heart and love because I hav

e gone beyond the individual level and participated in this workshop with the heart of a parent." On the ot

her hand, the spiritual child testified that participating in the workshop under the protection and love of th

e spiritual parent led a great change in the heart. 

 

 
 

3. The spiritual experience by new lecturers 

 

Through the spiritual heavenly providence, the newly arrived lectures of Chung Pyung Heaven and Earth 

Training Center were revived, with a firmer belief in the historical providence of Chung Pyung directly ru

led by our True Parents. Lecturer Jeon, Yusang was relieved of his chronic allergy just 10days into the 40

day workshop. He testified that he was completely cured from this disease that made him cough for ages a

nd although several months have passed since then, the allergy did not recur and he continues to live a hea

lthy life. Lecture Kim. Myeong-ok since her arrival experienced drastic changes in her body and suffered 

from constipation, hunger, and fatigue. But within 2 weeks, her body returned to normal as she began to p

articipate in chanyang sessions every day. She said that many acquaintances around her are telling her tha

t she looks brighter and younger than 10 years ago. Lecturer Seiji Takagi suffered high blood pressure sin

ce his diagnosis of a herniated lumbar disc 3 years ago, but since his arrival at the training center and livin

g under the grace of Chung Pyung, his blood pressure also returned to normal. 

 

These new lecturers all testified that Chung Pyung was full of the grace that enabled the recreation of the 

mind and the body; therefore, all leaders in public mission must clearly understand the grace and blessing 

of Chung Pyung and be born anew here so as to return to their work field and work harder for the provide

nce. 

 



 
 

4. Other workshops and events 

 

370 CARP students from around Korea gathered at Chinhwa Annex B from October 3 to 4 and participate

d in daedongjae (university festival) to share the great blessing of heaven. After the commemorative event 

of the 3rd Universal Seonghwa, Carp members gathered with the goal to realize the dream and hope of ou

r True Parents. Through several programs such as special lectures from FFWPU International President M

oon, Sunjin and WFWP International President Moon, Yun Ah, the participants united and built new resol

utions. Moreover over 200 workers of Tongil Group toured the holy site of Chung Pyung such as the Tree 

of Love and Cheongshim International middle and high school. 

 

The Asia TOPGUN 40 day workshop participants also expanded their faith by having many spiritual expe

riences and through this period of resolution they became clearly aware of their mission. It felt like these 

participants were shining the prosperous light of revival towards the future expansion of Asian foundation

. 

 

 

 


